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ZUDGE4EARSON'S CHARGE.
, • f-

"Do tot 'Misunderstand me on this sub-
, „lent. Men have the most unlimited right

to Condemn, and if you ase, rail atNatienut Administration, and object to
ple

the mannertheinWhich it conducts public affairs, but not to decry thegovernment.under which we Jive, or express hopes or*lobes for a dissolution ofthe Linton, the destruction ordefeatufour armies, the success of therebels or of the'rebellion. * * * * The Aeministrationhe; :may, entirely condemn ; the Government he is'tatted 'toSupport. Parties will always exist in everyfree, country, and whether men will, sustain or opposea particular administration- is one in which theree,heuld over be the most parfeit freedom of opinion, butno man or set of meis. 'has any right; natural or petit'mat, to overturn the government itself. He is bound$o"support and 'sustain...it. let who will administer its'affairs,until the rider .can be changed under the pro-"Moths of the'Constitution, There certainly can be nodifficulty with persons or ordinary intelligence draw-ling the distinction between sustaining the govern-ment itself, and sustaining or opposing those who'temporarily adininister its affairs. Thelatter is a questiontunn." of partyi the form- Z-7- , •ofpaiiie-0/

VOLUNTEER I VOLUNTEER
Our'abolition friends will please

bear in mind that if they volunteer
promptly under the recent call of
the President and the Proclama-
tion of the Governor, that theyWill be a great benefit to the public.
If the draft of the sth of next Jan-
glary is madeall deficiencies will
-then be drawn for, whereas if the
miiMber of volunteers areraised re-
4tredunder the recent call there
will be,no drafting. For instance,
ifowe should be a deficiency in
Lebahon, county of 500 men, and

q4bta should also be 500, if
406:0n1y are raised by volunteer-ink, 660 'would be drafted, where-

.

;al4if 100' more had volunteered
'there would be no drafting at all
,under the present call. We note4,llri'fdr the beueftt of the Shoddy

.PatriotEi-L-the crush—the—rebell-
ion—at—any—price heroes, and
hOpespeedily take ad.vantage eltite.dpportunity now of.
fei.ed.: They won a battle at thepolls 'few Tuesday's ago which
thei:declared to have been worth
moire than a-Victory, over therebels,bu'iOlaAbe don't see it, and hence
theyare offered another chance to
dietinguish themselves. We urge
them to embrace it. Democrats
will'aa their duty in the future, as
they have in the past, but we n'antth"eabolitibnists to come,up to thetliey love so dearly---the
bloodi-battle field

& issaid that there; is a gov-
,erument campfor wintering of
decayed horses somewhere in Dau-
phin county, near ' the borders of
Lebanon. • county, • and that hay,
.corn, ors whatever is needed is im-
pressed from the stacks and gran-
eries ofOur farmers, Many of the
horses are worthiprobahlyfrom one
to five .dollars a pair, and will cost
five times their Value to keep over
winter. • But what does that mat-
ter if :it affords• a chance for the
-"intelligent and loyal" to-make a
mice thing of it. There is no king
but Old, Abe, and contractors and
speculators are his servants,

itttr The
,
abolition papers are pub-

lishingia letter purporting to have
been written 'by Mr. Vallandigbam to

CoI. Inshall. It is ascertained that
.said letter is a'vileforgery. We shall
nowmate thiP;iv Man, ofsaid _papers
willhive the honesty to make a cor-
rection,'and, whether a "preservation
of the Union" demands that such
forgeries should ,e stuck to by the
"(intelligence and the loyalty.°

, ice- The President's pet scheme of
colonization of negroes to Hayti,
which he organized a year ago, and
got•Congrels' to:appropriate 8100,000
to carry out, has failed: The negroes
,are either dead or scattered, and the
Inoneris,,gone. An agent has now
been appointed to administer in the
affairs which will involve another
item ofconsiderable expense—all to
lfeatherWeTockqs, ofthe faithful at
-the expense of the Tax payers and—-
the 'negroes.

I:2r The Governor has. jostled a
proclamation setting apart Thursday,
26th of Novemberas aday ofThanks-
giving and prayer. This is the same
dayrecommended by the President
for a mmllar purpose.

Dom"' One of 'the Abolition State
Senators, mr ,.White, of the Indiana
and Armstrong,District, is a Trisoner
in Richmond, havink been captured
at Winchester, lUst'June. Should be
not be released 'before the first Tues..
,day of January, 'the Senate will be
*tied, and theorganization of that
'body•will beCome a matter of doubt,
.andperhafos delay.

'Owe igi.xoTrotr.---The official home
mote orOhio gives John Brough, the
Abolition candidate for Governor, 61,
.152 majoritp To this .the soldier

add, probably. 25,000 or 30,
000 More, visiting' his majority be-

yen-$(4090 n'ndt 100;000. The total
tei,of;the State is 435,427.

Pot the Advertiser.
THE LAST CARD OF THE ABOLITIONISTS,

MR. EDITOR :—Previous to the Oc-
tober election in this State, the friends
of Jeff. Davis, (the Abolitionists,) cir-
culated quite extensively a document
entitled "The Road to Peace," fur-
nished by the Richmond Enquirer, the
organ•of the Southern Confederacy.
The Curtinites are under great obli-
gations to their co-workers in the
South for the invaluable service they
rendered the "shoddy" Governor,and
as an appreciation of his disunion
proclivities a vote of thanks should
be tedered them. The secessionists
knoWing with what contempt theirmealures are looked upon in this
State, endeavored to prejudice the
people against the Democracy, arid
to contribute to their defeat they fur-
nished. their opponents with, these
"last cards." All persons •who have
a particle of good sense about them
know that there is.a perfect antago-
nism between the Southern secession-
ists and Northern Democrats, an an•
tagortism which cannot he reconciled
unless they return to their allegiance
to the, government bequeathed to us
byour patriotic sires. On the other
band the only difference between a
Secessionist and an.. Abolitionist is,
that the one intends to destroy the
Union by secession, and the other by
paying no regard to the limits of the
Constitution,helieversjntho "higher
law" doctrine. The character' of
these Aboltionists was exceedingly
well portrayed by Gen. Jackson, who
declared 4 a "disloyal organization,"
and called upon all parties to unite
in exposing their purposes. Later
in .11istory.we have the testimony of
thattrch-traitor, Lloyd Garrison, an
earnest advocate of Abolitionism,
who says that the object of the Re-
publican party is the dissolution of
the,Union, andthe emancipation of
the slaves.." • Jeff. Davis- knoWS.very
well that the more radical :the North
becomes, the more united the South
will be, and heliee his efforts tri'ten-
tribute to the success of the Aboli-
tionists. There- are no doubta• large
class of .people in some of the' South:
ern States who desired the triumph
of .Denfoeratic principles; hut they
are confined to Union 'men. The
friends of the Democracy 'aie those
who evince a profound love for the
old Union, and not ,those who were
the authors of "The Road to Peace."
Had Jeff. Davis been in Pennsylva-
nia during the Gubernatorial cam-
paign he would no doubt have been
greatly delighted to see with what
avidity the Abolitionists seized upon
his document; and how extensively •
they circulated it. The editor of the
Courier, who also gave circulation of
"The Road to Peace," through hi pa:
per, should by all means comer out
this week in a. card, acknowledging
his indebtedness to . Jeff for the aid
ho rendered the Courier's party.
Now, don't be ungrateful., and show, ,
your colors. AMERICAN.,

Far the Advertiser

WHO DISCOURAGES ENLISTMENTS.?
Mat.Talcroilt..:--The Democrats arc

frequently charged .with "discour.
agirrg enlistments," butthe Abolition-
istifforgel thatthey bane tißn
of the very thing they have imputed
to others. Had it not been' for the
invaluable service which the -Aboli-
tionists rendered Jeff-Davis, thie'war
would long since have terminated in
the restoration of unity and peace.—
They deviated from the.plain teach:
lags of the Constitution, passed laws
altogether impracticable. and revolu-
tionary, abused the Democratic party
Without reservation, called all traitors
who differed with them in the prose-
cution of this war, removed our best
generals;united the South against us,
and creating' a division in the North
as to the real objects of this conflict.
Through the' influence ,nof the Aboli-
tiOnists recruiting was stopped, Sena-
tors Wilson and Fessenden' declaring
that we had more men than we knew
what to do with. They saw -with
what untiramity the people were com-
ing to the rescue of their imperilled
country, inspired by the patriotic res-
olution passed at the beginning of
this strife; and to prolong 'our suffer-
ings they sent 'thousands of volunteers
to their homes. When they saw that
eur•gerierals were4conquering a peace
they removed them, to giVe place to
incompetent ones,imen who led our
brave volunteers to certain defeat, and'
actually slaughtered them like cattle.
The fact is they do not want this war
closed, without nbtaining their de-
sired object, the emancipation of all
the slaves in the South, an end which
can-never be reached. Another rea-
son-why they do not want this war
terminated, is because of the oppor-
tunities .it affords -them to enrich
'themselves. Theycare not for the
uselss sacrifice of thousands of lives,
just so that they ,can gratify their
hellish desires. They care not wheth-
er ti3e money is honestly or dishon.
estlyobstained. Men who, at the be.
ginning of this war, were not worth
one hundred dollars, have acquired
hundreds of thousands oidollars.--
It -is to the' interest of these men to
havethe war continued, and to pro.
long it they•Will make every sacrifice,
except the imperilling of their own
lives.

Two weeks ago the President is.
sued a call for 300,000 volunteers.—
Look at the response it receives from
the Abblitionists. They say ' the
"loyal men of this State would wel-
come a draft." They oppose the
volunteering system, and thereby die-
courage enlistments. In their esti.
oration this is lofty patriotism, but
the prompt action of Gov. Seymour
in responding to the call of the Pres.
ident, Is treason. Had it not, been
for Governors Seymour and Parker,
who are now traduced as Copper.
heads and traitors, hOw would our
State have fared ? Instead of the
rebels getting near Harrisburg they
would have pushed their way to Phil.
adelphia. • JUSTICE.

,Otr He who shuts the sunlight a-
way'from his heart must expect to
diem darkness.
or Mosquitoes are like doetors.--,

They never let .blood without run-
,Wog up a bill,

POLITICAL COMPLEXION OF THE
LEGISLATURE.

List of Members of the Senate.
I.st, District, Jeremiah Nichols, A., C. M. Don-

ovan, D., Jnoob Ridgeway, A., George Connell,
A. . •

2d, Chester and Delaware. W. Worthington,

3d, Montgomery, J.C. Sin ith, D.
4th, Bucks, Wiiiiam K inzey, D.
sth, Lehigh and Northampton, G. IV. Stein,

D.
6tb, Berks, Blaster Clymer, D.
7th, Schuylkill, Bernard Reilly, D.
Bth, Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne, Ef. B.

Beardsley, D.
9th, Bradford, Susquehanna, Sullivan and Wy-

oming, W. J. Turrell, A.
10th, Luzerne, J. B. Stark, D.
Ilth, Tinge, Potter, M'Kcan and Warren, S. P.

Wilson, A.
12th, Clinton, Lyeoming, Centre and Union,

Henry Johnson, D.
13th, Snyder, Montour, Northumberland and

Columbia, David Montgomery, D.
14th, Cumberland and Perry, George H.

Bucher, D.
15th,Dauphin and Lebanon, David Fleming,

A.
16th, Lancaster. Benjamin Cbampneys,' A.,

John. M. Dunlap, A.
17th, York, A. Iliastand Glum D. ,

18th, Adams, Frantilin and Fulton, WilliamM'Sherry, D.
19th, Somerset., Bedford and. Huntingdon,- G

W. Houveholder, A.
20th, Blair, Cambria and Clearfield, W. A.

Wallace, D.
21st, Indiana and Armstrong, Henry White,

A.
22r, Westmolleland and Fayette, John Latta,

IX
23d, Washington and Green, William linp

kins. D.
24th, Allegheny, John P. Penny, A., J. L.

Graham, A.
25th, Beaver and Butler, C. C. M'Caniless,

A.
26th, Lawrence, Mercer and Venango, Thons•

as Ilea-'e,'A.
27th, Ede and Crawford, Morrow B. Lowry,

A.
28th, Clarion, Jefferson, Forest and Elk, C

L. Lamberton, D.
Abolition Senators,
Democratic Senritors. 16

Abolition Majority

List ofMembers of theRouse ofRepresents
tives.

PHILADELPHIA-
-Ist District, William. Poster, A.
2d " T. J. Barger; D .

3d " Samuel Josephs, D.
4th " John D. Watson, A.
sth " William W. Watt,
Bth' " J. H. O'Hara,' A. ,7

7th " Thomas Cochran, A.
th " James *.Kerns, 4,

.9th' " Gear.o A. Quigley, D
10th' " S. S. Pancoat, A.
11th W.-Hopkins, D.
12th " • L.l7...tStutph,in, A. • ,
13th '" Frank M'ldanus, D.
14th " Albert B. Schofield, D
15th ' William Balkh, A.
16th , Ed. 41. Lee, A.:.
17th " JArnos Miller,A.
Adems, JOITIeR H. Marshal; 0.
Allfghany, Thomas J. Bighorn, A., Alfred

Slack, A., W.,11. Deno istoo, A., John P. Glass,
A., 11.13. Heron, A.

Armstrong and Westmoreiand, 3. D. Cham-
bers, D., John Hargnett, D., John W. Riddle,
D.

Bearer and Lawrence, William Henry, A., JO-
s "eh White. A.

Bedford,B. F. Myers. D.
Berke, C. A. Kline, D., William -Potteiger; D.,

John Missimer, D.
Blair, R,. A. M 'Muerte, A.
Bradford, Demmer Lilly, A., Joseph Marsh,
Bucks, L: B. IMbar, D., J. R. Boileau. D.
Butler, Wm. ILtslott, A., J. 11. Ne,gly, A.
Cenibria, C. L. Pershing. D.
Carbon and Lehitth, Zechariah Long, D.., Rel.

ttop:Alrfsiser, D.
leentlM,Dyrus T. Alexander, D.
dffietre, -P/Frazer Sin'ith; Robert L...llre-

.Clellitn,,'A.-,:fWilliatn.Wintile. A.
C1811013: incl-tl7(!reat,, WT. T. Aleanoder, D. .
Cie/infield, Jefferson, M'Keen and Elk, T. J.

Boyer, D., A. W. 'Benton, D.
Clinton and Lycoming, A. C. Noyes, -D.,

Each, D.
Colo'Chia, Montour, Wyoming end Sullivan.,

George D.
Crawlard and Warren, H.C. Johnson, A.,

D. Brown, A... '
Cumberland, John Dowmen,,D.
Dauphin, IL C. Alleinan, A., Daniel Keis'er,

A.
• Delaware,. Edward A. Prise, A. •

Erie, Byron ll ill, A., John Cochran, A..
Fayette, T. B:Searight;D.
Franklin and Fulton, T. M'D. Sharpe, D.,William Horton, D. • ;

Greene, Alexander Patton, D..
H.untingdon, David Etneir, A.
Indiana, j. W. Huston, A. • •
Juniata, 'Union and- Snyder, John lialsbacb,

A.. Samuel li. Orwig, A.
Lancaster, H. B. Bowman. A., Nathaniel

Mmyer, A., D. Billingrolt, A., E. K. Smith, ALebanon, G. Dawson Coleman, A.
. Lucerne, Peter Walsh, D., Janet? Robinson,

D.. Harry Hakes. D.
Mercer and Venango, Charles Koonce; A.,

Wm. Burgwin, A. .
S. S. Stanberger, A.

Monroe and Pike, Peter Gilbert, D.
Montgomery, Cleo. W. Wial ley, D. JosephRix,

D.. H. O. Hoover, D.
Northampton, S. O. Shimer,D., Owen Rice,

D.
Northumberland, T. H. Purdy, D.
Perry, Chas. R. Biirnett, A.
Putter and Tinge, A. G. Olmstead, A., Jun.

W. Guernsey, A.
Schuylk ill, Edward Kerns, D., Conrad Gruber,

D., Michael Weaver, D..
Susquehanna, George. H. Wells, A.
Somerset, C. C. Musselman, A.
Washington, Robert R. Reed, A., James R.

Kelly, A.
Wayne, Wm. M. Nelson, D.
York, Daniel Reiff', D.; Spangler, D.

Abolition.lllembers. 52
Democratic Members. 48

•
Abolition majority.

RECAPITULATION.
Democrats. Alwietioniets

Senators, 16 17Representatives. 48 52

Democrats

Abolition mojority on joint boltot. 5

Ax EXTRAORDINARY STORY. 2-The
Boston Pioneer make the following
extraordinary assertion

"From a reliable source--the
most reliable which can be desired
—we learn a fact which - stands
without parallel in the history of
republican government and repre-
sentation, and whichrenders -it dif-
ficult to decide whet we 'oaght, to
be 'afore `surprised at, that it vvas
.at allf possible, or that it has not
yet become public. The fact, of
which - w-e speak is this.: Sew-
Aud, at the time when, the :French
invasion was in progress, delivered
to the French Minister, Mercier;
from the archieves of Washington,
all the plans and maps from the
campaign of Gen: Scott, in order
thereby to facilitate the 'assassina-
tion of the Mexican republic. In
a country like Mexico, such plans
and maps have quite a. different
value from what they possess in
an open/ cultivatedand typograph-
icallyknown territory. They have
the value of a deadly weapon:, but
even were they worthless, their sur-
render would be an act of low dis-
honor, infidelity and infamy, which
no . Government could commit
without becoming the"object of
universal contempt. Forsuch.an
extraordinary act. there mast.exist'an extraordinary-InotiVe. 'What.can it.be?"' .

MRS, LINCOLN'S GRAND BALL,
The first ball ever given in the

white house. Over eight hundred
invitations were issued. Mr. and
Mrs. Lincoln stationed themselves in
the centre of the East Room, and re
ceived the guests.- For one hour the
throng moved in a current; and when
the rooms were full, the Marine 'Band,
stationed in their usual position, be•
gan playing operatic airs of the fin
estdescription at_eleven. A large
apartment was thrown open at twelve'
o'clock, with ,an immeoce push-bowl
in the centre; and sandwitches,
around it. The - sapper was set in
the dining•roorn,; and was considered
one of the finest displays 'of gastrono
mie art ever seen in this' country.
It cost thousands of dollars, • The
bill of fare *as; [P.Cre upwards of
thirty dishes are described.] The ta-
bles fairly bent under expensive
urieS heapedon'e upon another. At
twelve the 'dining room was thrOwn'
open for inspection, and guests pass-
ed in and. viewed it, preparatory to
the demolition of .the artistic
Nearly all the Generals in this army
were'thero.. vhb ladieS Were dressed
in the highdst.of fashionable extrava-
ganCe."—Wash:"Cor; Cin. Gazette',
(Rep)

Nei° fiddled whileßotne was burn•
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln give gay
arid eicpensivee-ritertainVts while
the Country is in the last' throes ofdissolution, and while the people are
taxed to the utmost to sustain the
policy which is destroyingit: "Near-
ly a 4 the Generals in the artny were
there!" "It cost, thousands of dol-
laru,". while hundreds al thouSands of.
widows, !Ind orphans, made such by
this war, and .Suffering for the want
of the common necessitieaof his and
mourning in .thcir poverty, the ..ab-
senee Offtheir husbands,,and fathers.who sleep', their Bast sleep in, South-
ern graves. • "On with the dance!'

'Bra G tiorge Winship,
the strong man ofBoston, now raisesdaily the, 'extraordinary -Weight of.two thouSitird six handred'poundi.--:
This weight heraises upon a platform,
suspended' horn shotrldera by
nieirn's:of a aNcinlder 'bar gnarl;
titY of leather- straps. Th ''dcipter
thinks he Shall continuo hiS exPeri:meets until he can raise 3,000 pounds..
This,. he believes, is the practical
it for one orlds organization'and.con•
stitution. He Was. not originally of
a robust frame, and was it weak
and sickly yeuth when he first began
his lifting experiments. He is asmall
man now, not weighing girite 140
pounds.. He is of opinion that Men
superior to him in point of physical
endowment May be trained to raise
far greater Weights.

THE 'CASE OF GENERAL MILROY.The :President announcesthat, "no
Court-martial is netes'sary" -in-:the
case of Gen. Milroy, '.WIIO, jt• will 'be
'remembered, last su m Mar abandoned
his -artillery, stores-sad Munitions of
war, to the Corifederati.'s-at; Winches-

aS-tife wtroleEecluntry believes
shamefully abOp-doned theme 'So we
go. •Mtelellan saves tho capitalto
.he .d eposed . . loh _turns_
d isaster n to.viuto r' ;'audht ls ffragg'slegions out of flKentliet y-iiii- he court
martialed: These men are sOldiers,
oallaat soldie.rs,,-anth gprrtlemery'--=butt"bey are. Detnocrms. Vileoy- is .not
suspected to poSses any of these (pal.
ities; but he is < a radicall;•and 'of the
exterminating stamp, and in the South
his foes affix to his name..the terra of
'"butcher.' Twehly-fiyi or -thirty
pieces of artillery; thousands of pHs:
'oners.and great' amount` of stores
were lost at' Winchester, and' Milroy
-was in comumpelf.::But Mr. -Lincoln
decides that no one' is to Warne, and
'he is the. commander in chief---=with
-great power; it not great 'digeretion
—and it is written "the king:can do
no-wrong."—.New York News.

FOriPRESIDENt:—We-pereeice that
a number of our Democratie ex
changes—amonwthenv some of the
most substantial in the State-haVe
raised the name of :Gen'. ClzolluE B.
MeeitEi,LAN, as thPir choice for the
nest President. W eith ink thisis rath •
er premature ; but .as the abolition
slanderers are almost- out of capital
since the recent electinns, the. an-
nouncement will be a wind4all to
them. They will pitch into the‘
lint little Mac. now witWrenewed en•
orgy.

Evading the ',Jeanie Tax.—Joseph
Dutleiller, of York county, Pa., was
arrested on• Wednesday, by Deputy
United States Marshal Babyler, on
the 'charge of atteMpting to evade the
income tax, It i 8 alleged that' he di-
vided hisproperty among his children,
so that it"should not corne within the
provisions of the law. The ease bids
lair to be interesting, as it is the first
one of the kind brought to the notice
of the United States authorities in
Philadelphia.-

THE NOVENDER ELECTION The
State elections-in Massecha-3etts,New
York end New 'Jersey., take place :on
Tuesday, the 3d ofNovember, • Mary-
land elects:on , Wednesday, the 4thi
,Wisconsin on..Tnarsday,, November
sth, and Delaware and-Minnesotaon
Tuesday, the!lOth,-.,,The election, in
New;Jersey ,will be for members, of
the Legislature only—the State offi,
eerswere, chosen . last :year.' ' The
leetioe. in Delaware ry f be Ibra, Com-
gressman in placed Hon. Win-. Tem-
ple;, ,deceased ., Thecandidates- are
Charleaßrown„Demeerat,. and
thaniet B. Smithers, Abolition. .

iter Lord North, -who had a perfect
antipathy to music, being asked why he
did not subscribe, to the ancient concerts,
and it being urged as a reason for it that
his brother,, the Bishop of Winchester,
did, "Ay," replied his lordship, "ill was
as deaf as my brother, I would subscribe
too!

Mir An old writer says that to raake
an entirely beautiful woman, it would be
necessary to take the head from Greece,
the bust from Austria, the feet from.,ln-
dostan, the shoulders from. Italy, and the
walk from Spain, and the complexion
from England..—At 'plat rate she,would
be a :Mosaic, 'and the man who married'
her might well be said to have ttakena collection

A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, The President of the UnitedStates, by Proclamation, bearing date on

the Seventeenth day of October inst, has
called for THREE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND VOLUNTELERS, to recruit the
regiments now in the field from the re-
spective States: And Whereas, By infor-
mation received this day, the quota of
the State of Pennsylvania under said call
ig declared to he THIRTY EIGHT
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-EIGHT MEN, (38,268) And
Whereas, The President, in his said

Proclamation, requests the Governors of
the respective States to assist in raising
the force thus required:

Now, therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania. do earnestly call on the good
and loyal freemen of this Commonwealth,
to enlist in the service of the United
States, under the Proclamation aforesaid,
so that the required quota may be made
up before the Fifth day of January next,
on which day the President announces
that a draft will be commenced for any
deficiency that may then exist in the
same.

The freemen of Pennsylvania enlisting
under this call will be attatched to regi-
ments from this State. All who are will-
ing to enlist ,are requested to present
themselvesiat once; fir that purpose, to
the United States Provost Marshals, re-
cruiting and mustering offices, in their
respective cities, towns and counties.They will receive the following sums as
allowance, pay, premium and bounty,
viz :

To every recruit who is a veteran vol-
unteer, as defined in General Orders of
the War Department ofJune 25th, 1863,
No. 191, for recruiting veteran volunteers,
One month's pay in advance, and a boun-
ty and premium amounting to $402. To
all other recruits, not veterans, accepted
and enliited as required in existing Or-
ders, one month's pay in advance, and in
addition -a bounty and premium amount-
ing to $302. .

Any further .information desired can
be obtained. trdm the ,Provost 'Marshals
of the respective districts.

,

In making_ this appeal to. the good- and
loyal freernen of Pennsylvania 1 feel `en•
tire confidence that it will be effectually
responded to. The approaching 'expira-
tion' of the leim ofen listment,of the 'Men
now in the field renders it necessary to
rePlenielloUr regiments, Let usmain-
tain the glory which their valor and con-
duct have reflected on the Common-
wealth, and let our people show, by their
promptness' and alacrity on this occasion,
that they have not abated in courage or
love olcountry, or in the determination
that the unholy rebellion, already stunn-
ed and staggering, shall be utterly crush-
ed anti extinguised,
Given 'under. my hand and the Great

-Seal of the. State, at Harrisburg, this
twenty-eighth day of October, in theyear of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty three, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-eighth.

• ANDS FAV G. CURTIN.
BY TUE GOVERNOR.

• ' ELL SLIFER.
Secretary of the Commonwealth

A Pl'opheey-.211r; Chase.—ln a private
letter; written the other,day, Mr. Vallan-
dighan says :

_ observe that Mr. Chase is making •'hintselt merry over my exile'and defeat.
Well; that is all right, too. But I remem-
ber when, a few years ago, the name' of
"Salmon P. Chase was the synonym of
'everything 2dious 'and vile; and when
he was one of the leaders of a party not
numbering in the whole: United States
one-tenth part as many as the, votes
which I received in Ohio, at the late elec-
tion,*nd poor.and humble enough to be
content with the crumbs which fell from
'the colored people's table at the Baker
street chapel. My "friend, Mr. JasIBrooks. reniembets, also, when he rescu
ed Mr. Chase from the violence of a mob
in Dayton, and led him, all trembling, by
the arm to a place of safety. Now, Sal-
mon P. Chase is high•in wealth and posi-
tion, clothedin purple-and fine linen, and
faring sumptuously every day, while
am the subject of his scoffs as an exile.
But I shall live to see the time when Mr.
Chase will be rent to -pieces by the whirl-
wind which he has icontributed so much
to raise, and. made the victim of the very
mob before which he now triumphs and
exults, as did Belshazzar at his feast, and
when • 'Uncle Abe's pardon' will be ofas
little value to save him as one of 'Uucle
Abe's vulgar jests.'' I may have to 'watchand wait' fora the time, but it will come,
.and I shall then heat home and in honor.
Let him and his friends laugh now!'

Election Frauds.—We begin to dis.
cover the secret of some of the unprece•
dented Abolition majorities at the late
election. The case of the First Ward in
the city of Pittsburg, where the vote for
'Curtin was largely in excess of all former
years, proves conclusively that the ballot
boxes have been tampered with. A
meeting of the. Democratic voters of that
ward was held early last week; at which
a list was taken of those residents 'who
testified, under` oath, that they voted for
Woodward for Governor on the second
Tuesday of October. The result of thiscount proved that 150 men .voted for
Woodward in that ward, whileas but 78
votes were returned for him by the elec.
tion officers! An 'adjourned meeting
was held by the Democracy of the saine,
ward on' 'Saturday evening, at which
Seven 'additionlar per'sons' came forwardand took a solemn- oath that they voted
for Woodward. This number, added to
the list previously take, swells the aggrer
'gate to 157—0 r 79'more men who swear
they voted for Woodward in that wardthat the ,election officers 'returned for
that gentleman ! The chairman of the
Meeting. pledged that the list would be
increased-to at least' 160.

A committee was appointed whose
duty it should be to investigate the elec-
tion returns from every electiou district,
and report every case of fraud that fell
under their observation.

Rek, We hope to see the Curtinites,
the Loyal Union Leaguers, who havetalked and printed so Much in favor
of crushing the wicked rebellion, availthemselves of the opportunity offeredby the President's proclamation for."300,000 more," and rush valiantly tothe field. They are in duty bound, todo so; to make their words good, tosquare their practice. with their pro-fessions, they must do so. Letus see.Curtin polled over 269,000 votes on.:.1_the 13th. More. than one half of these'ought to be good fighting men, be.

tween the ages of 21 and 45. At
least about 150,000 of them are able
bodied, loyal Abolitionists, fit for the
field, chuck full of patriotism, in favor
of all Lincoln's war measures. wild
with anxiety to "crush the rebellion,"
and panting for Condederate blood
"as the heart panteth after the water
brook." The quota of Pennsylvania
will not exceed 50,000, exactly a third
of the 150,000 Shoddy warriors who
voted for Curtin. Now, unless these
Men are liars, hypocrites, base pre;
tenders, or mean, cowardly wretches,
Uncle Abraham's requisition should
be filled immediately, orat least with-
in one month from their own ranks,
without calling upon a single "disloy•
al Copperhead" -to , shoulder a mus-
ket.

Punctuality in Schools.—Nothing-
is ofgreater importance in anykind
of business than promptness and
punctuality. An hour, or even a
few minutes, lost in the morning
or at the commencement of an im-
portant exercise_,- is a loss not easi-
ly estimated. Many parents hard-.
ly seem to realize the importance
of this truth. Children are de-
tained from school in the morning
and other times, without reference
to the arrangement of classes and
lessons. A pupil should never be
kept from school, without the pa-
rent or guardian understands the
specific work required of him at
specific, hours by the teacher.—
We are glad to learn that particu-
lar attention is being paid to punc-
tuality in our schools, and that ev-
ery_ proper means is adopted to se-
cure it.

DESERTER. TO BE STlOT.—Riellard S.
Espy, of Brookville, Jefferson county,
has been convicted of desertion by
the court martial now in session at
Pittsburg, over which Col. D. B. Mor-
ris presidee. Espy was a captain in
the three months' service, and subse-
quently a lieutenant in the nine
months' service. During the recent
draft he enlisted as a substitute, after
which he deserted. After a fair and
impartial investigation, he was con-
victed of the crime charged, and was
sentenced to be shot. The papers in
the case have been ,forwarded -to
Washington for approval, and, if ap-
proved, the execution Will take place
in Pittsburg.

Pennsylvanians to be Shot for De-
sertion.—ThpmaB Sands, Company F,
118th Pennsylvania Regiment; James
Haley, Company B, 116th Pc!nnsylva-
nia; First Sergeant Reniy .11.liams, Company I, 11th Pennsylvania
Matthias Brown, alias Albert Brown,Company B, 90th Pennsylvania, and
John Demsey, Company F,72dPenn-
sylvania, have all been tried and found
guilty el-desertion, and sentenced tobe shot. The sentence has been ap-
proved by Gen..Meade.

(Kr Mr. John Wheelarid, Superin:
tendent of the Public Buildings at
Harz isburg, has purchased the tavern
stand and sixty acres of the adjoining
land, in Campbellstown, of Mr. John
Wolfersberger, for $ll,OOO.

The Philosophy of Good Humor.—A
clerical friend, at a celebrated wateringplace, met a lady who seemed to be-hoV-
ering on the brink of the grave: Her-cheeks were hollow and wan, her man-
ner listless, her 'step languid, and herbrow wore the contraction indicative ofMental and physical suffering, so thatshe was to all observers an object of sin-
cerest pity.

Some years after he encountered thissame lady, but so bright, and fresh, and
youthful; so full of, healthful buoyancy,
and so joyous in expression, that he
questioned himself if he had.not deceived
himself in regard to her identity.

"Is it possible," said he, "that I see
before me Mrs. 8., who presented such adoleful appearance,at the Springs severalyears ago ?

“The very same."
"And pray, tell me, madame, the secretofyour cure ; what means did you use

to attain such vigor of mind and body,
such cheerfulness and rejuvenation

"A very simple remedy," returned she,with a beaming face. I stopped worry-ing, and began to laugh-that's all."
The Buried Past—On the French

coast, near the mouth of the Garonne-, atown has been discovered buried in thesand. A place of worship has alreadybeen excavated. Its plan shows it tohave been built near the close of theRoman Empire. It is embellished withpaintings, which, with its sculptured
choir and capitals, are profusely adorned,and have attracted numerous visitors.It is believed'that it is one of the citiesdescribed by Pliny and Strabo. TheEmperor Napoleon, having purchased aportion of old Rome from the Pope, com-menced excavations at a large cost andupon a largescale. Already public andprivate buildings, coins, plate, carvingsand statues have been released from thedebris of centuries, which 'overwhelmedand hid them. Thelatest discovery, onthe spot where Constantine defeatedMaxentius, (that is near Cremera, out-side the Porta del Popoto ) is a villa,believed to have belonged to ,Calphurnia,Caesar's wife. One othe conduit pipesbears Califurnia's name.

Lei- He that would keep his Watch—-"This let him do—pocket his watch andwatch his pocket, too."

Livery Stable--1IHE subscriber respectfully informs the public thathe hoe commenced n L/VERY STADIA', at his Ho-'lel, In Alarkist Street, Lebanon. lie willalways endeavor to furnish good horses' and vehicles at moderatc•prices, to all do-siring the same.

Lebanon, October 21, IRO3 —BJOHN DIATITLESm.

Notice.r ibt. honeop7.kc.:ifpnr ..,P,:haltn.aslVlA:r lSelletAtiL eT;e. dtc'd w.,it;tlLa3etructlons to proceed against rill persons indebted. af-ter THIRTY PAYS ,NOTICE. Persons in,teres tedplease take notice. J. J. BLAIR,Justice of the Peace, W. 117,Lebanon, Oct. 21,18 83,

NOTICE.AN Election for thirteen Directors. of the leba nonValley Bank, will be held at the banking househi Lebanon. on Monday, the sanday,oorentber, nag,:between the hours Of 9 -A, MP.By order of the Board. JOS. KaltCli, Cashier,Lebalion. October 16,1863. -

Notice.
A N election of thirteen Directors Tor the 'Lebanon./.1Bank will be held at the banking-house in Lebanonon Monday the 16th day of November next, between,the hours of9 A. 91., and 8 M.By cedar of the lizard.B 1/11Litlt, Casb.'r,Lebanon Dank, October 1441E163.

Public Sale.
date of Win. Baer, dec'd.

Wjr,L be sold at public site ot the late resident*of
Win. Baer. dee Shaefiltretown, Lebanon COUR.

ty, en
Saturday, November 14, 1863

the following personnl property-. viz :-
2 COWS, 1 Sleigh. 'Wheelbarrow, fi AT by
the Ton. SecondCrop by the Ton. W IR HATaII(Iin the Straw, New COnig. Bede and Bed-Bed-
steeds, Tables, Chairs, Stove, and a vole- Er
ty of Ifousoand Kitchell Yarnitttre, too numerous to
mention. ALSO.
At the some time and place will be told the following

Real Estate
No. L—A Town Lot of GROUND. centrally loCated

in Shaefferstown, Lebanon county, haf.
erected thereon a enbotantial two.

story frame. DWELLING HOME,
„4,37 !,,i; new DARN, and olher_outimadinge,

. adjoining property of Peter Zimmer,

man and Uenry Garnett.
No. 2 —4 1.1.11.' CO GROUND, emits king 3-Aerce esed
perches. situate about 34 a mile foul Shaeffersionftri

on the road lending.from said placer to Lebartalf.
°icing lands.ofPeter lirobakor and Pbllfp Albright,
,No. Lol' OP' GROUND. mu:tin/14 gAdria egl

14a per h ca. atpatlC ain le from dimederetown, 'ad-
joining lands of Edward R. Seibert, John Landis.and.
road.

No. 4 --A LOT OF OROUND. containing I Acre and
117 poreties, about ;4 a mile from Skiefferstown, ad-
joining lands of Johu.ll. Detrickand Jobs) Landis- 1

Saletocommence at 12o'clock, 7.1.1_, when terms
be made knows by w32 iF. WEIGLEY. •

Yxeco tee of the,Ectcree cf Wm .Ikter. deed:.
Sbnefterstown, Oct. 28,'_863.

PRIVATE. SALE.
rffi

Borough Property.-
_r imn.rfteiCribßr OirttrS for sale the LOT of GROUND,

jion Onmberlamt Street. Lebanon, 1 Square east or
the Omirt 'House= feet front by 198deep,
adjoining property ofDr. Samuel Dehtn,
dee'd.. on the East and Mrs. B. Shlndel •• • •

on the West. The improvements are a 111
two story weather boarded DWELLING
DOUSE and otherimprovements. .

Forfurther informationanti terms apply to
LUCETTA DUCH.:

Lebanon, Oct. 28,1883.

PUBLIC SALE.
OF HOMEMADE

BOOTS a d
MB subscriber will sell at Auction on SATIIRDATTot. November 7. 1563, at his residence ova Markettjreet. North Lebanon Borough, a large lot .91E1RM:idea

o igen"'and Strong Homemade
13c•citose ivixd. Mia.cviagar.•

They will be sold by toe Bogert .rFair, as purchasenr
may desire. .

. Sale tocommence at '_' o'clock,P. M.,when tonnewilt
be made known by DANIBL,BICKEL.

North Lebanon Borough, Oct;. 2S, ISfkl.-- ,M.
.

..
.

VALUABLE.
Borough Property

AT
PUBLIC SALE.

wzr,r, be sold at.PTrfiLIeSALF. on
SATURDAY, Vie Ilea day of 41363,

nt the Public Ilnuseof JACOB. Mous.. in theBorough.orLebanon, the following REAL ESTATE., viz:—
No. L A LOT OE PIECE Or GROUND, in Lebanon,'

1, on t ingon Cumberland street --- fret. and "running
baelt to Jail Alley 198 feet, nod bounded on the Lett

by Pheasant AITry,RIV4OD therWest by
• lot of tilts. 31cCanlihr,. , The iseprava-"

meatsare a LARGE EOII7BLE TWO
STORY) RAME LIOIL. with TWO.'

If ITCIIENS attached SWITZER
BARN and other necoaaT7 out build-

No. 2,A LOT Ott PIECE OF OROIIND, in Lebantm., -
fronting52 feet 4 inches on Witter street and running
hack 65 feet and 8 inches, bounded on the West byPheaElut Alley, and on the East by lot of Widow Mil-
ler.

No.a. The UNDIVIDED CALF OF A LOT OR PIECE
OF GROUND, situate in North Lehman Dorongh,
bounded on the North by Landing street, and batingstreets and alleys on all ibe other sides. located near
the residence of Jacob.Gordy, containing .nearly anACRE OF LAND.

Pil: I 1 McCATILTY,Surviving Excel/tor ofSoLoattoxCanu.r,deed.Lebanon, Oat, 23_ 1883.

A Splendid Farm
FOR SALE.

TlTTl.Snbscribet offers at private sate his finefirmin South Lebanon township, Lehrman county, *-boot 5 miles from Lebanon. near the CornwallAnthra-cite Furnaces, on the road leading from Comiwall toShaefferstown, contal•dug
100 Acres, more or less,

ofgood Farming Land, adjoining property ofR. W.Coleman.G. D. Coleman, Jacob Eucher. and others.--;The improvements are, TWO STORYweather-boarded, LOG DWELLING
HOIJE. SweltzerBARN, SummerRonee. a. LisWagon Shed. CornCrib, &e. A first rate iOrchard, Well with never falling water,,, -

__—

and pump near the house, and FLOWING WATER isevery field with One exception. Aldo 9or 10 Acres ofWOODLAND. IRON ORE has also been' found on thepremises.
, -Good title and possession wilhbe given, on-the firstday of April, 1564, -

If not sold at private sale, it will be offeredatPublic Sale,.
on thepremises

, -
Saturday, November 28, 1863,

at 1 o'clock, P. M. For further particulars apply tothe subscriber, residing on the premises.
11F.NitY BUCMLER.October 2L 1863

PUBLIC SAE I
OF

Real Estate.:,
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on the premises, inPalmyra. Lebanon County, on

FRIDAY, November 6,1863:
at I.o'cloch. P. NI., the following Beal Estate, viz:—A LOT OF GROUND,
fronting on the principal street of Palmyra, LebanonCounty, adjoining property of Silna Hoffer, 'Henry Ser-geant, and John Ream. her log erected therecm a LOG,DWELLING 110USE, weather-boarded. with Kitchenattached, right to Well with Pump,,Shop, Barn, FruitTrees, ‘te.

Possession ani gond title will -be given on the firstday of April,lB64. Terme,.rc., at sate.
HENRY FISTIER,

BLEISTONE,Executors ofAbraham Politer,October 21,1563.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

ANNVILLE PROPERTY.WILL be sold at public sale, on the Premises, in thetown ofAnnville on
Saturday, IVorember 14, 1863,the followingHeal Estate, late orb/rein Stroh, deed,viz

A certain ene•story weather boarded, 1MstoryDWELLING GOIISE, with Back building,__ip• Stable and Shop. and the very best Fruit inthe place. The Lot is 66 feet front and 368feet deep, fronting on the turnpike, and ad-joining property of George Imboden on the east and astreet ou the west. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, PM.,when terms willbe mule known by
DANIEL STROM,
DENBY b7SHEB,Executor: , ofthe estate ofDab iel Stroh., deed.AnnYille, October 14, 1863.

NEIN(

Sior6
JOIN mu/ma11As.h.topened a NIM GBOINgirS <SlygoS,' iLruStBuilding•Jr Cumber!and htrectb". 04doorMarketWesto.street, where be, is prep:to. an,pfay thepublie witti,.

„Freisk. GIWCERtErS",ofThe 'Lio cniajti;„siteit.4 str4t.GARS, sifted, crushed. whit* mhir hrinr, 0011011;.:green and' roasted
ims.exiad„Young 'Tyson and. Eqserk. CORN ST4Alteii 'swim;CRSESE New 31ACXXXAM; imataßia ; 11.431.8.;.MIRO BJBF ; Choccacto, Coro,&c.. &oALSO, a large stock .0D.IIAtSitES and BROOMS, of-

cy
everyvariety ; also, StiXAM.—ltiorket, TracolingandFan.

Ile is alsr, prepared to supplyhis old customers withevery -variety or 18621-IBit. and SILOS FINDINGS.,which Hmay be hornettr, hiaßeqexaent,as Market street,e sonetts a hberal share of patronage.
:Lebanon, Augorst p63. JOBB BILLER.

Tet the Public.
_TTHE undersigned would respectfully in form the pnb.-lie, ibot owing to the wartime° in almost every ar-ticle of household consumption, they havebeen caw-pencil &Mat% advance theRicca of work . in their line.of business. Hence they will on and after the let or: '..Norernher, next. charge R cents for Shaving. and 1.5.Matt for' Heir Can iuy. They hope that the patblic wattsee the necessity of this advance in prices,and acqtriz-ease In It.. 3. E L ZIMUERERN.

. BEERY ELLEXBERGER, '
-I,4dinnan. Ott .21,1163.

JOHNPIAVE&

Stray Steer.
to the premises of the subscriber, balintalkV Cornwall Furnaces andEby's gem*

Hip HorseShim Pike, in Cornwall tp,, about :herald.
-

dip of Augnst, a RED STEER, 2or2i c?-15. --toyears old, with a slit in the right ear.--The owner is reqoaated to come forward I !NWand prove property, pay arpermes, and Mimic away,or itwill be sold&wording tir law. DAV-0XOut,October 144,1 C
.1363.—* •••• " •


